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Shun the extemalism of passing fads
best that any artist can do is ,0 ^
himself, to live in his own world of stud
and effort to find out from within hinMi
what he has to do, and then to do it J
cording to the best of his ability. By such'
system of development true greatness J!
emerge. The outside world cannot help j,
emergence, by praise: nor can it hind,!
this by superficial censure.
And So to Study
HOW. THEN. SHALL THE STUDENT set about
this business at hand which is simply music
study? By regarding music as a great
means of personal expression, and by ap.

"MUSIC" STUDY
By MISCHA ELMAN
Renowned Violinist

A Conference Secured Expressly for
THE ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE
By ROSE HEYLBUT

T

HE first and most important thing
for every student of music to realize
is that he is studying music. You
will say that such a statement is so selfevident that it seems curious to make it. I
believe, however, that it is highly salutary,
not only to make it, but also to impress it
upon the minds of all students. Too often,
alas, music study is contemplated, not in
its own right but as a means to an end.
Too often young people work at their
music for the purpose of achieving some¬
thing else—in most cases, greatness on the
professional platform. And that is about
the saddest mistake that can possibly be
made.
All of us have encountered music stu¬
dents, even highly gifted students, who
already assume themselves to be the future
Paderewskis and Kreislers, who work with
that sole goal in mind, and who frequently
regard themselves as already belonging to
the elite. It is that unfortunate attitude
which I should like to discourage. One
may venture to say that nobody—no
teacher, no critic, no group of admiring
relatives or friends—can predict the future,
status of a young student, regardless of
his gifts. Musical eminence depends on
something far more elusive than a gift
and the ability to play or sing. To put it
briefly, musical eminence depends upon the
human and philosophic worth of what
the musician has to say. He must, of course,
command a fluent technic; and he must
develop his gift in order to express what
is in him. But mere technic and the mere
possession of a gift are not nearly enough.

Work for Music’s Sake
Because no one can possibly predict
the human and philosophical qualities which
will unfold in the maturing character of
the young student, it is much wiser to
work at the material at hand and to allow
the future to take care of itself. In my own
case, neither my father nor I had the
slightest idea of what my career would
turn out to be, when I was a young stu¬
dent. I well remember that my earliest
hopes concerned themselves with a routine
post in a good orchestra. The development
of my career paralleled, as everyone’s must,
the development of myself; and it was
quite impossible to say, during my early
years, just what that would be. For that
reason, I was wisely kept at the material
at hand, instead of being allowed to corn308

port myself as a future artist. The mate¬
rial at hand was simply, music study. And
such a procedure is one that I heartily
advocate for other young students.
Music study need not and should not be
envisaged in terms of future greatness. One
can derive an immense amount of human
joy from music, without ever approach¬
ing greatness. No possible disappointment
can result from an eager, ardent pursuit
of music. A great deal of disappointment
and bitterness can result from planning de¬
liberately for a goal which the circum¬
stances of life may deny. It will be often
discovered that the very people, who de¬
termined to become Paderewskis and
Kreislers, later regard life and the world
with bitterness. They fall short of their
goal, and most of them do this; for a super¬
lative for artistic expression is the
exception rather than the rule. They talk
of “luck” and “breaks” and “influence,”
and of a score of other matters which, in
reality, have nothing at all to do with
musical eminence. Instead, they should
blame themselves for blinding themselves
so completely by a goal that they over¬
look the means towards that goal. Let the
music student progress normally, sanely,
giving his full attention to the work at
hand, and letting the mysterious future
take care of itself.

Two Kinds of Criticism
One of the greatest dangers to whole¬
some music study is superficial criticism.
This, of course, can be of two kinds. One
kind is eminently pleasant. It comes from
the people who tell a student that every¬
thing he does is marvelous ; who encourage
him to believe himself a genius when, in
all probability, the best of which he is
yet capable is merely a good performance.
The pleasantness of this sort of criticism
does not wipe out its dangers. The wise
student will realize that he is no genius;
and, even if he is, there will be time aplenty
to admit that delightful fact after he has
asserted himself and convinced the world
of its truth. He will be grateful for all
praise; but he will place more confidence
in the opinions of those people who can
tell him, not how wonderful he is but how
he can make his performance better.
The other sort of criticism proceeds
from people who pick flaws without really
understanding the thing they decry. Per¬
sonally, I am very fond of the opera, and

proper lines and emphases, and to give
thoughtful reasons why they should be
emphasized are helpful things.
No, the student first learns to know
superficial criticism when he begins to ap¬
pear before the public and finds himself
attacked for shortcomings which mav be
entirely undeserving of censure. Even in
the reviews of established artists one fre¬
quently finds the phrase “not in the spirit
of the composer.” What, exactly, docs that
mean. Who, to-day, can set himself up as
being absolutely sure of what was in the
mmd of this or that great master at the
moment when he conceived a musical idea?
indeed, it would be miraculously helpful if
someone could do so. Until the spirit ol
Bach or Beethoven remanifests itself with
authoritative certainty, however, it is fair
entfre We t * ^ artist who ^votes his
entire life to the study of the great wort comno ^ as
mULh
ab°Ut thc "Mentions of the
composer
his critics

plying himself to a steady <*wP01'n?
own powers and expression. 1 am s,r0”*£
opposed to thc system of dividing stniy
into music and technic They are
able; one cannot exist without the otha.
One must develop technic, of course, am
spend much time working out p«re'> KC“'
nical exercises; but never as a goal in
self. Thc fleetest scale you can play 1* *
meaning in its own right. It b va™*"
only to enable you to express mus,cl1 fT
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tween the fingers on the strings and
bowing arm. It must, in essence. «•«**,
perfectly even vibration of the
of all its overtones, without any
assistance from the finger on the strn¥
(Continued on Pa<x 353)
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fatuus,or wiJL^i^isp.the HtUe^o^h^^^ ^ The floating, darting chaVacterof the subject isfjjjj
Call it what you will, Jack-o-lantern, ignis iaiuu=,^. -;B0l^rs have written
always suggest the candles of the fairies. No wonder so
y .
WALTER ROLfe
indicated in this bright pianoforte piece by Walter Rolfe. Grade 3a.
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SOLO FOR THE HARPSICHORD
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MASTER-MUSICIANS I
TEACHERS
STUDENTS)

THE FORWARD MARCH
of MUSIC

EVERETT
pianos Please!

A Department Providing the Study-Basis for a Broader
Musical Background

all acclaim
The

FRANZ
ELECTRONOME
“The Metronome that Operates Electrically!”
The only device delivering ABSOLUTE AC¬
CURACY of TEMPO under all conditions
and in any position. Controlled by one of the
lubricated for a lifetime of service; covered by
a 5-year written guarantee. No springs to
wind, no^ tension to ^weaken ; the electric lm-

ELECTRONOME six days
1 be tastantly «
funded. ‘Tf’ your dealer '
ELECTRONOME, send u
for FREE descriptive book t.‘SFREE trial a*
ranged without obligation

The FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO.

Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883
60 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, N. Y, -1

MiKirLovERs

If |
Superb records at
(Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, Mozart,
playable on any phonograph. Original imports cost
$1.50 to $2.50 each—American duplicates only
50* and 75*. Send for FREE catalogue containing
thousands of selections.
The Gramophone Shop, Dept E-5.18E. 48thSt, NewYork

“THE MAGIC FINGER DEVELOPER"
—Patented—
Send for free literature telling all about it.
Address: CHAS. T. MARSH
895 East 64th Ave.
Vancouver, B. C.

HOW TO BUY
A NEW PIANO
Piano facts which will save the buyer
money and help him to make a safe
and satisfying selection
By William Roberts Tilford
Prepared after extensive research conducted by

THE ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE
You may secure one of these valuable
booklets absolutely without cost by send¬
ing us your name and address.
We will also appreciate it if you will
send us the names and addresses of at
least two or three friends or acquaint¬
ances whom you know to be definitely
interested in purchasing a piano in the
near future.
You may use the following coupon or
write the names and addresses on a plain
sheet of paper and mail to
“How To Buy a New Piano”
c/o The Etude Music Magazine
1712 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE PRIVILEGE OF PLAYING THE PIANO

W

E HAVE just been talking with one of the foremost piano dealers in a
large Eastern city. He related a story which is so dramatic that we want to
recount it here for readers of THE ETUDE.
One day a fine Rolls-Royce car drove up to his door and a middle aged gentleman
in ill health was assisted into the salesman’s office by his chauffeur. He asked to be
shown pianos, and finally bought one costing two thousand dollars.
“Now,” he went on, “I shall need some one to teach me to play the instrument.
Wouldn’t you like to help me?”
, ,
.
The dealer was a pianist, but not a teacher. He did, however, secure a teacher who
went three times a week to the rich invalid’s home, until some years later when his
wealthy pupil died. This teacher reported that his pupil made many attempts to learn,
but finally saw that it was useless and then hired the teacher to play for him
regularly, making comments upon the music played. He said, upon one occasion, i
wonder how many students realize what a wonderful privilege it is to be able to play
the piano. Here I am. with money enough to buy anything I want, and yet 1 can
not have the thing that, in my present unfortunate situation, would take my mind
away from myself and give me the relief that I am sure could come in no ot er
way. I play solitaire, I read, and do other things; but I find that my mind keeps
turning back all the time to unavoidable misfortunes. That I do not play is not the
fault of my parents. They knew that I was not robust, and they wanted to give me
the best. Like so many children, I was foolish and did not take advantage of this
opportunity. I spend a certain portion of my day with my secretaries, in managing
my affairs. What a joy and a privilege it would be for me to be able at the end of
my business day to throw all its cares over and immerse my soul in beautiful music
that I could play for myself! The radio and the talking machine are a godsend to me;
but I do not participate in the making of the music, and that is the one thing I want
mWet0used to know a teacher, who had a little book like a bank book, which she
gave to each pupil. In this she recorded, after each lesson, what the pupil had ac¬
complished, and then initialed it just as a cashier in a bank would put down his
initials in a bank book. In that way her piano pupils were gradually made to realize
that they were accumulating musical riches. The pupils got in the habit of comparing
their books with each other, and also of showing them proudly to their parents. It
proved not only a fine advertisement for the teacher, but also a great stimulation for
the pupils. The father of one of the pupils was a banker; and he was so pleased
with the idea that he promised his daughter a new piano as soon as she had her
musical bank book filled. Word got around that this teacher was doing this, and soon
many idle pianos in the community were put to work again by parents who saw that
putting music down as an asset brought pupils a new appreciation of its values.

6. What was a Notenbiichlein?
297)

2. Name the daughter of a famous Eng¬
lish composer of Negro ancestry who
is now noted as a conductor. (Page
305)

7. How did Victor Herbert advise young
composers? (Page 296)

3. What famous American Soprano died
during March? (Page 290)
4. Where is the world’s largest Carillon
to be placed? (Page 298)

9. What famous American violinist and
teacher was born in New York's
Tenderloin? (Page 306)

5. What College President composed the
Chapel Song for his institution? (Page 10. What did Robert Schumann have to
say about chorus singing? (Page 304)
291)

\
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"Known for Tone”

MATHUSHEK
EST. 1863

(Page

8. Which great foreign nations will par¬
ticipate in the music of the World's
Fair in New York? (Page 293)

f

TODAY’S GREAT MASTERS EH00SE THE_

Address.

Address.

SOUTH HAVEN
MICHIGAN
-Established in I8SS"

MUSICAL CULTURE QUIZ ON THIS ISSUE
1. What famous American actress is
fine violinist? (Page 290)

Name of reader
Address

Address

EVERETT PIANO CO.

, |Sal dtoin |)iaiio
\

£ Combining the decorative charm of
the Spinet with the playing qualities of the
Grand, the SpinetGrand possesses every
feature and refinement that have built
the enviable reputation of Mathushek.
4 The purchase of a fine piano is a sound
investment in cultural advancement as
well as a source of pride, pleasure and
enduring satisfaction. Mathushek Grands,
SpinetGrands, and Spinet Cabinet Mod¬
els in various designs and finishes meet
the most exacting requirements.
A COMING TO THE FAIR?—Send for Mothu-

MATHUSHEK
132nd St. & Alexander Avenue. N. Y. C.
New York Salesrooms - 43 W. 57th St.
MATHUSHEK—43 W. 57th St. N. Y. C.

PRODUCTS OF BALDWIN: ACROSONIC, HAMILTON, HOWARD PIANOS

Shop by mail through THE ETUDE.
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The Stude Historical
‘^Musical ^Portrait Series
An Alphabetical Serial Collection of

Your Guide to the New York World’s Fair
May Party for Mother
“Call me early, Mother dear, for I’m to be Queen of the May! is
eti°and
a young girl’s plea. But this time it is Mother who is to be the real May Queen and
Dad and the children will be entertaining her. For Mother s Day comes “ St fitt g y
in the merry month of May and Maypoles. Here is a party designed especially
M Many °oft you ^hav^midoubt'edly thought and thought whatunusualthmg you could
do thi. year to make her eyes shine, and to hear her say
Mother!
much!" But you’re not to take this too literally. If your Mother s likely Mo her
you’ll know that she is secretly reveling in this moment m the slight and that late
she will boast proudly of what her Jim or her Nellie had done. And f she s a typical
Mother, she’s earned it many times over in the things that shes done for you through
out the year.

Since a Mother’s Day party necessarily starts on the practical side, let’s plan an
eventful meal. Perhaps a surprise family luncheon or supper (one that she is not
allowed to cook) using the simply yet beautifully decorated table pictured above. The
color scheme is a soft pink and violet blue, featuring' Mother’s Day carnations.
Cover your table with a pink crepe paper cloth, using napkins to match. To dress
up these napkins a little more, paste a Mother’s Day seal in the corner of each napkin.
The centerpiece is a Jack Horner Pie whose top of paper carnations and tiny powder
blue blossoms are surrounded by a lace- paper collar like the one which encircled
Mother’s little Wedding BoifqUet. Use dainty blue ribbons as the streamers. Each
streamer can be attached to a gaily printed handkerchief which is to be pulled by each
guest as a favor after Mother has made the first pull on a special wide ribbon which
leads to her place at the table. If you prefer to include other small individual gifts
which are to lead to Mother’s plate by smaller ribbon streamers, this can add consid¬
erably to the gaiety of the party. At each guest’s place is a nut or small bonbon cup
disguised as a huge carnation. Place cards of pink paper written in gold ink will add
greatly to the richness of this ensemble. Two tall candles, set in carnation holders and
attached to the old fashioned center bouquet by a spray of blue flowers, complete the
table, except of course for your very best china, silver and glass. A gold border plate
adds to the general color scheme.
MENU
Based on the assumption that Mother i
been carefully worked out so that even
followed carefully.
r Coid Tomato Bouillon)
“
?Salted Crackers
Shrimp Wiggle in Patty Shells
Potato Chips
Small Buttered Rolls
Old Fashioned Strawberry Shortcake
Coffee
Pink and White Mints
This menu can be served either of fresh ingredients or already prepared. Those who
would like to write me requesting recipes for either the prepared or specially prepared
loods listed in the above menu will receive them by return mail. Please enclose a 3<?
stamp with your request. At the same time those who request them will receive full
instructions for the table decorations.
You, of course, will know best what the little gifts should be both for Mother and
for guests. As the gift Piece de Resistance, she would, I am sure (and so would you
whether you are Mother, daughter and/or cousin) enjoy a book that will help mate¬
rially with a major household problem, that of achieving simply, but beautifully set
tables for all occasions. Elizabeth Lounsbery has written a book called “Let’s Set The
Table” which is by far one of the finest I have ever seen. The thing that impressed me
most in this book is its recognition that most of us have to utilize the things we have
on hand. With it you can set a table that will be the envy of your most fastidious guest
It should appeal to women in music more than any others, for musicians are look d
to as cultural leaders in all things. If you cannot purchase this book locallv write m
enclosing $2.75 and I will have the publisher forward it to you oromDtlv Writ- t^
Elizabeth Fairchild, Room 610, 350 Madison Avenue, New York City.

25
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Long and eagerly awaited, the New York World's Fair is at last making its debut,
as you receive this issue of The Etude. We therefore present below a column of
formation to aid you in many practical .details of a well-planned trip to New York. It
is a column tailored to your specifications; for it is essentially a digest of answers to
readers’ inquiries received by the Travel Department. Write for any desired information
to The Etude Travel Dept., Room 610, 350 Madison Ave., New York.

THE WORLD’S BEST KNOWN MUSICIANS
This series which began in Febriia^tPg,
Start making a collection Qow-. Nothtn^ like thls has ever buheM teen
puyished are
_J^de
in the Publisher's Notes Department.

Florence Trumbull-B. Chi
cago. Pianist. Pupil of
Leschetizby and for ten years

Music—The World’s Fair musical program will be centered in the Fair Music Hall
(MH.), Metropolitan Opera House (MO.) and Carnegie Hall (CH.) Events now
^April^O—N. Y. Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra, conducted by John Barbirolli
(MH.)
May 1—Norwegian Concert (MH.) National Music Week begins.
2— “Lohengrin,” with Melchoir, Rethberg. Thorborg, Schorr and List (MO.)
3— N. Y. Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra, Polish Concert conducted by
Artur Rodzinski (CH.)
;
4 _New York Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra, Marx, Sayao (MH.) “Die
Meistersinger,” Rethberg, Kullman (MO.)
5 _New York Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra, with Georges Enesco as
conductor and violin soloist (MH.)
6— “Das Rheingold,” with Schorr, Gabor, Althouse, Thorborg and List (MO.)
7— Aeolian Slmphony and Chorus. New York Philharmonic-Symphony Or¬
chestra, Damrosch and Metropolitan Opera quartette.
8— “Die Walkiire,” Lauritz Melchior and Kirsten Flagstad as Siegmund &
Briinnhilde (MO.)
9_New York Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra, Brazilian program, Marx
conducting, Sayao as soprano (MH.)
10— “Siegfried,” with Kirsten Flagstad, Lauritz Melchior and Friedrich
Schorr (MO.)
11— New York Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra. Swiss program with Ganz
and Schelling conducting, Ziegler, pianist (CH.)
12— “Gotterdammerung,” with Lauritz Melchior and Kirsten Flagstad (MO.)
14— Philadelphia Orchestra. Rumanian program conducted by Georges Enesco
(MO.)
15— “Tristan und Isolde,” with Melchior and Flagstad in the title roles (MO.)
17—“Parsifal,” with Kirsten Flagstad. Lauritz Melchior, and Friedrich Schorr
(MO.)
23—“Tristan und Isolde,” with Melchior and Flagstad in the title roles (MO.)
28—Marion Anderson, contralto (MH.)
July 1 & 2—Mammoth national chorus (Court of Peace.)
The following artists will also be heard during the Fair: Kreisler, Pons, Heifetz,
Thomas, Hofmann, Kiepura, Paris Opera, Hungarian Opera. The Leningrad and Polish
Ballets will also appear. Many Fair musical programs will be broadcast on national
networks.
Cultural Fair Buildings and Exhibits — '
Halls of Man & Medical Science, Temple of Religion, Christian Science Bldg., YMCA,
Merrie England, N. Y. Zoological Society, Lagoon of Nations, Court of Peace, Court
of States, Science & Education Bldg., Democracity (in the Perisphere).
Admission Prices—Main Exhibit Area, adults 7 St (children under 14. 25t, and one
day a week 10d ) Individual exhibits free, except for Amusement Zone concessions and
the following: Democracity, 25t; theaters in the Railroads Bldg.. 10f & 40e re¬
spectively; Contemporary Arts, 25t; Gardens on Parade, 40f. Music Hall prices will
vary according to the programs.
Official Fair Cuide Book—Price. 25A 256 pages. Published by Exposition Publica¬
tions, Inc., 33 West 42 St., N. Y. C. 10? mailing charge.
Guide Books of New York—“Every Place to See and Everything to Know About
New York, 25?. Supervue Map & Guide Org.. Suite 608. 1545 Broadway. X. Y. C:
“Key to New York." by Slocum & Todd. 95c. Modem Age Books, 432 Fourth Ave,
N. Y. C., “Here is New York,” by Helen Worden, $2.50.
New York—Gray Line. 59 W. 36 St.. Blue Line. 208 W. 43 St,
tg Corp., 1547 Broadway. Central Sightseeing Bureau, 55 W.
I’s Eye Views of New York—Empire State Bldg, 350 5th Ave, adults $110.
under 5—frce: Chrysler Bldg.. 405 Lexington Ave, adults 55*. children
25<f; RCA Bldg, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, adults 40c. under lo-20c.
Broadcast Tickets—For admissions to N. Y broadcasts, write to the networks carrying the programs you desire: National Broadcasting Company, 30 Rockefeller PI,
Y C.; Columbia Broadcasting System. 485 Madison Avenue, N. Y. C; Mutual
Broadcasting System. 1440 Broadway. X. Y. C.
1n^T,s°-C?LfTVNew Yo,kto thc Fair—I-.MIC Island R. R. from Penna. Station,
from various^ intsbb’ay~:-i*RT
<5<) and 8tl’ Ave. Independent Line (M)
m Manhattan. Many bus lines from points not served
by rail.
Transportation in New York—North &
b & c 1st.
‘ttn, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, Lexington, 3
Drive and parts of Broadway. Subways on
way. Elevated lines on 2nd, 3rd, and 9th Ai
and parts of Broadway. Crosstown : Buse
23rd, 34th 50th, 57th, 64th, 72nd. 79th 8(>tl
on 42nd and 59th Streets. Sub wav from Ti
Transportation to New York—Substantia
are available for Fair visitors. The outsta
coach trip from anywhere in the U. S. to t
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The Etude Music Lover’s
Bookshelf
AN oAmerican
MUSICIAN S STORY
by Olga Samaroff Stokowski

—JOHN ERSKINE in the ^ Y.
Herald Tribune. Ululated. ^

Woe
YOUNG COSI M A
by Henry Handel Richardson
“Who else but Henry Handel
Richardson could bring to life
the tortured love story of
Cosima von Biilow and Wag¬
ner? That she has succeeded
brilliantly any reader of
CARLCVAN VECHTEN. $2.50
W. W. Norton & Co., 70 Fifth flve., New York

|

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

|

V WIFE AND I—The story of Louise
Sidney Homer—by Sidney Homer A
inatingly human story of the public
private lives of a famous singer and
composer husband. $3.50 postpaid.
USIC IN MY TIME and other Remiences—by Daniel Gregory Mason—-a
-us journey through the past five
.des of music with this famous musicomposer, teacher, writer —- over
pages illustrated. $5.00 postpaid,
mlllau, 00 5tl. Ave, New Y ork.
MUSIC AND HEALTH
THE DOCTOR PRESCRIBES YIUSIC.
Music, writes Edward Podolsky, M.D.. in¬
reathcreases blood pressure, accelerates br¬
n, improves your health,
ing, aids digestion,
h
ts, listeners—send for
book. $1.50 postpaid.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPECIAL NOTICES

|

EXTENSION COURSES FOR SALE.
Normal Piano, Harmony, History and
Music Appreciation. Cheap. Ruth Wenzel,
Hales Corners, Wise.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

|

PIANO TEACHERS’ COURSE: Lesehetizky principles—markings—graded mate¬
rial. Correspondence—personal. Certified,
college recommendations. Bertha Yocum,
7028 Paschall Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
HARMONY and arranging taught by
correspondence. Manuscripts corrected.
Arranging done. Poems set to music. Hall
Axtell, 1609 Fillmore St., Amarillo, Texas.
SINGING MADE EASY: Send for free
detailed information to Eastern School of
Voice Culture, Chambersburg, Penna.
PIANO TUNING. Do it yourself. Easy,
absorbing method $2.00 Postpaid. J. C.
Sullivan, Grant St., Irwin, Pa.
MUSICIANS—YIUSIC TEACHERS—
STUDENTS OF YIUSIC—Send 25 cents in
coin to P. O. Box 65, Pine Grove, Pa., for
your copy of The Calendar of Musical
Birth Dates. Famous musician on every
date of the year. Edition limited.
FOR SALE: Organ Building for ama¬
teurs by Mark Wicks. $1.50. Arnold H.
Schroeder, E, Jackson St., Ripon, Wise,
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(Continued from Page 306)
upon the publication of The International
Cyclopedia of Music and Musicians, edited
by Os'car Thompson. In this large under¬
taking the editor was assisted by a corps
of one hundred collaborators and associates
including many musicians and writers oi
high distinction in the musical world. The
book, of twenty-two hundred and eightyseven pages, is excellently printed and
bound. Perhaps the highest compliment is
that contained in the introduction by the
to the book as unrivaled.
The primary difficulty in organizing a
work of this kind is that of determining
the relative amount of material or copy to
be devoted to the individual subjects. This
in itself is a tremendous task. The needs of
the average purchaser must be foreseen and
a wholly impartial estimate of the quantita¬
tive importance of each item made with
judgment, fairness and precision. With
thousands of different subjects, the dif¬
ficulty of this appraisal may be imagined.
The next obligation of the lexicographer,
and one of equal importance, is accuracy
—accuracy which can be obtained only
when the copy and the proof have been
checked and triple checked by competent
people trained in doing this work and un¬
hurried in executing it. Third in import¬
ance is the art of defining musical terms
so that the words employed are sufficient,
not excessive, and employed with authority
and nicety of expression. This Karl W.
Gehrkens did in remarkable manner, in his
definitions of musical terms in the Webster
International Dictionary.
In the new International Cyclopedia the
requirements we have just mentioned have
been, in so far as our observation goes, ef¬
fected with far more than the customary
rate of success. The work is not only a
fine dictionary, from the standpoint of the
clean cut definition of musical terms listed
and the thousands of biographies finely
presented, but it is also enriched by a
series of valuable and authoritative essays
from many distinguished writers and spe¬
cialists. For instance, in the case of Anton
Bruckner, nearly three pages are given to
a signed article upon the great Austrian
master, by Gabriel Engel. For Chopin,
nearly nine pages are given to the great
Polish genius. The biography of each of
the great composers is followed by a repre¬
sentative catalog of his chief works. Nearly
one hundred such major articles, each by
an authority of note, make this book one
of the outstanding volumes of its kind in
the international field. There is a fine ap¬
pendix with the plots of three hundred
operas. Sixty-two pages are devoted to an
excellent bibliography.
“The International Cyclopedia of Music
and Musicians”; edited by Oscar Thomp¬
son; published by Dodd, Mead and Com¬
pany; Pages, 2287; Price, $12.50.

Additional Suggestions for
Good Reading
The following very useful books will be
reviewed in later issues:
The Victor Book of the Opera, published
by the R. C. A. Manufacturing Co., 533
pages finely illustrated—Price 70*.
Georges Bizet—by Martin Cooper, pub¬
lished by Oxford University Press, 127
pages—Price $2.75.
The Making of Musical Instruments—by
T. Campbell Young, published by Oxford
University Press, 190 pages—Price $3.00.
Your Child’s Music—by Satis N. Cole¬
man, published by The John Day Co., 180
pages—Price $1.75.

OUTSTANDING VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL NOVELTIES

Shopping

COME JESUS, REDEEMER

for Charm

Adapted to the melody of “A Dream”
RAY PALMER
FEMININE FRAGILITY
There comes a time in every woman’s
fife when she would appear femmmely
fragile, delicately nurtured, wide-eyed and
dewy, yet glow with a sophisticated glamour
withal. But when the woman is a musician
she must radiate all these qualities every
time she steps on a concert platform She
must present the perfect appearance back¬
ground to her music.
.
Perfume, like music, is a creation of in¬
spiration, a symphony in odors, instead of
in notes. So when I stepped into the mag¬
nificently appointed salon of Lentheric.
creators of such favorite perfumes, as
Shanghai and A Bicntot, for my consulta¬
tion with them on a new platform make-up
for your May recitals, I was ready to ap¬
preciate the perfectly glamorous new make¬
up shade which they romantically call
“Deep Orchid.” Here is a combination of
make-up colors that give your skin a fresh,
glowing quality; that give you a wide-eyed,
young countenance; that add the conscious¬
ness that you look your very vivid best.
“Deep Orchid” can-be worn with all pastel
shades, black and white, but should never
be combined with red. chartreuse, yellow or
orange. It is particularly effective with the
new violet and blue shades that Spring
Openings are dictating. And of course you
are just as anxious to know just how to
apply this flattering combination as I was.
Lentheric makes a Cleansing Cream (#2)
which contains a fine lubricating ingredient,
and can be used as a mild night cream.
This cream was carefully and gently spread
over the entire face, but was not removed
in the ordinary manner. It was dissolved
with Skin Lotion. This was poured on dry
squares of cotton and patted most gently
until every vestige of cream disappeared.
Then some more of the skin lotion was
poured on a moistened square of cotton
(the kind I showed you how to make in a
previous issue), and patted on gently to
stimulate the skin and leave it glowing.
Since most of us have dry skin, LaiI
Onctueux was designated as a powder base.
This is so delicate a base that it must never
be applied with the fingers since it absorbs
immediately. The proper method of appli¬
cation is with a small square of cotton,
(Use Complexion Lotion in the same man¬
ner if your skin is normal.) This powder
base is neutral in color, so is fine for any
shade of complexion.
When your skin is perfectly prepared,
place 3 dots of Deep Orchid, a beautiful
pinky orchid cast, in the center of your
cheeks. After you have blended the rouge
well up to the outer edge of the eyes, and
have placed it properly, blend from the out¬
side in so that the rouge does not spread
where you do not want it, and the color
remains toward the center of your cheek
so as to highlight it front out front.
With Rose Fonce Powder (a goodenough-to-eat strawberry and cream color)
apply in the following manner: First put
a dab of powder on the following five high¬
lights of your face, in the order given, your
forehead, nose, chin and both temples. Now
to powder, work around the contour line
of your chin. Do not touch checks. Powder
the forehead and work temple powder well
back toward ears. Powder nose. Now with¬
out dipping your puff into your powder
again put what is left (a uery thin coating)
over the cheeks, so that they do not appear
powdered but are left young and fresh
looking. (For street wear powder cheeks
a little more.)
The next step is the use of Violet eye¬
shadow. Lentheric recommends lightly
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shading the entire upper lid, from eyelash
to eyebrow, making sure no white line appears at either end. After trying this on
my blue-eyed model, and finding that it
made her eyes seem larger and of a tur¬
quoise hue, I tried it on myself. I have
brown eyes, and the effect was most in¬
teresting, deepening the color of my eyes
and making them appear more youthful.
Now with black mascara (blue for street
wear) cover the upper lashes heavily, and
the lower outer lashes lightly. This adds
the necessary outlines to the eyes. If you
have light brows, brush them delicately
with mascara, or use the smudged line, I
have spoken of frequently.
To complete the picture, Lentheric’$ Deep
Orchid lipstick should be carefully used on
the upper lip. When this is properly out¬
lined. press against the lower, for contour,
and finish with the stick or your finger,
depending on whether you need more lip
rouge, or not.
When you are wearing formal clothes,
cover your neck and arms with Complexion
Lotion as a base and Rose Ponce Powder
to give the proper complimentary tint to
your new and lovely feminine fragility.
If you are unable to obtain this brand
new shade, at your local cosmetics dealer,
write me for name of your nearest dealer.
Theodora Van Doom,-350 Madison Ave¬
nue, New York City.
BOWS TAKE BOWS
“Bows” arc logically enough the best
catchers of beaux this season. Big girls,
little girls, sophisticated girls, coy girls,
cute girls, smart girls, all wear bows in
their hair. Some arc perched at the start
of a cue in the manner of G. Washington.
Others sit coyly on top of a mass of curls,
or seem ready to take off from the very
center of an upswept “hairdo.” Still others
follow one another in an ascending path
up a back or side part. And still others
carry us back to the days when (when
party bound) one reposed serenely over
each car. Still another is worn high on the
head with ends sweeping over your page
boy bob. The makers of the Pinette Tuck
Combs which were so popular in our
August “sampler” have attached bows of
various fabrics and colors to these mar¬
velous hair holders and are selling them
through the local chain stores in a price
range from 5 to 25* each. The most pop¬
ular colors right this minute are black,
red, Kelly green, wine, fuchsia, purple,
royal blue and American beauty. If you
can’t get these locally, write Theodora Van
Doom, 350 Madison Avenue for shopping
information.
ADMIRACION BRINGS ADMIRATION
When you are planning your new gowns
and make-ups for the coming busy season,
be sure you start from “scratch.” That is
to say, do a general spring housecleaning
in all respects. Now the average go01*
house cleaning starts with the attic, and so
I am going to start with the top of your
hair. We almost never think of a shampoo
as a.means of beautification, but it actual!)
can be. Admiroeion Laboratories have de¬
veloped three shampoos directed at in¬
dividual hair and scalp needs. Foamy 0u
Shampoo is for the average normal head,
Non-lathering Olive Oil Treatment is *or
the abused, dry scalp, and Non-lathenng
Pine Tar Treatment for the oily, string)'
type. These unusual shampoos come in 50d
75* and $1.25 sizes. If you cannot buy
these locally, write me for the nearest
dealer's name. You will be sure to W'n
admiration with Admiroeion.
THE ETUDE

J. C. BARTLETT

JBS’ LONESOME
Words and Music bv
LILY STRICKLAND
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SONG OF THE PINES

piano accordion
Slowly, with swaying motion
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THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH

THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH
(Handel - Verdi)

(Handel-Verdi)

Arr. by PRESTON WARE OREM
Moderato
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PBHVTO

Arr. by PRESTON WARE OREM

PROGRESSIVE MUSIC^FOR ORCHESTRA

AVATOR* MARCH

AVATOR MARCH
C.W. BENNET
Arr. by John N. Klohr

ALTO SAXOPHONE

Copyright, MCMXVIII, by The John Church Company
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C.W. BENNET
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AVATOR MARCH

C. W. BENNET
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SONG OF THE BROOKLET
Words by Hugh Arnold
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and Massa’s in the Cold, Cold Ground
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Old Kentucky Home
(Continued from Page 299)
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The Fosters h
in 1851. At the time they v
and paying five dollars a week. The “little
blessing” raised the board to six dollars,
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Foster ^marri^'Walter'W^lsh and had one
daughter, Jessie Welsh Rose. The name
was originally spelled Welsh. Later Marion
changed it to Welch, but her daughter em-
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TWO PIANOS, FOUR HANDS
VIOLIN AND PIANO
CELLO AND PIANO

Low (Range ab to B).50

The John Church Co.
sser Co., Distributors, 1712 Chestnut St., Phila., P
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